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TOCK taking this year must be finishsd two weeks earlier than has been ouf custom. I
This gives us only two weeks for our stocktaking sale instead of a month as usual, ylr;, -j ■ 

going to crowd a month's selling into these two weeks—from Saturday, December; tessssess -e j^e$se^ffiKR?s3
prices mean CASH only. We cannot cut samples Of sale goods or send them, on pproval.
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MWwPi1 .i M.D.Trinity* CoS 
door to City

■.1 alBi i just in Time to Save Whole- 
ife by Fire or Drowning—Cargo- 

Which Consisted of Christmas Goods, Was Total, 
. ly Destroyed-Steamer Insured for $35,000

■ a séantBurning Vessel B 
^ sale Loss of

g-
14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

,-
noeTrhree doors northed

S Ssflands L
>UR*DBS..

DR. li.are sod
■

i. NybletyPhysIctoP 
DR. JAMBS McLEOD,

r.eto.Vi.M.O., President.
:tor suppressing the flames, but to 

run tor the shore, and the burning 
steamer weis run at full speed for 
555 and beached, but not a minute 
too soon, for by this time the fire. DR_ K_ t mkkk 
had made so much headway that, ât°STSS^A»e.
had it not been for help from shore, | Telephone”». WL 

persons would have perished.
Was saved,

some, however, losing all their be
longings and coming ashore in their 
night clothes. The Strathcoua is 
Insured for about half her value, or 
>83,000. The ship was burned to 
the water’s edge and the whole cargo | P*,*J2;'5 

There were thirty- 
on board and the

et
T.HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 3»-Pas-

__ oi the coasting steamer
I Strathcona, which left Halifax Sat
urday morning loaded down with 

[freight for eastern shore ports, had 
Ja thrilling escape from death by Are 
I or drowning last night. Fire broke 
I out in the hold of the steamer at 8 

two miles oft

BY
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Men’s Overcoats.

About fifty Men’s Cloth Over
coats to be deared. All new

Winter Footwear(England) New EM■3.
-N 

V Y
An entire clearance of Winter 

Footwear must be made. Mote these 
Prices.
Men’s Elmira 

‘ or gaiters, 
pair for .........

many
As rt was everyonemerelal Credits

Elections made on 
pts in the United 
[1 on deposits at

T-*- WDOAld.

l
x.

.Felt Boots, laced ; 
regular $2.50 per

......... 81.48
Men’s Foxed Felt Boots in laoed
. .regular $8.00 for.................... $1.95

•Men’s Elmira Lined Boots, laoed 
„»or gaiters, regular $3.50 for $8.46 
Men’s Dolge Boots, first quality, 

laced or gaiters, regular $4.50
*. for ............................................. ..
Men’s Jdned Kid Boots, felt sole, 

regular $4.00 for..

o’clock when she was 
Port Duflerin, fifty mites east of 

The night was dark and

$8.00 ooata for................ • • .$5.85
$10.00 coats for....................... $6.75
$18.00 coats for.............. ...$7.75
$16.00 coats fori......... ......... $11.00
$18.00 and $18.00 coats for $13.85

Ac
BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solioi 

tore and Notariesm Halifax.
giM^JliavViRPRPPil.,.

The fire gained headway with great 
rapidity and in a very short time 
was beyond control. Nothing re
mained, with the limited appliances

•AN.

I M1
was destroyed.s,

sr Regina Branch crew numbered fourteen.
Youths Coats- 1

Thus the 
took it in

tfïüdh. OCr
side of the car, proved

Regina, Saak.
NORMAN

wôods, and darkness, 
night passed, 
turns to rest.
cupied one l- . . RB|
very comfortable, with its horsehair „Dria_
mattress, its piilows and r^WMte PubU^ ste^
his companion reposed, the watcher -OfficekWegHriawCo.Mock,South 
had no difficulty in maintaining the | KfTwTOJBaum2n!k.C. J. A. Cross
even course of the 'balloon, as owing 
to the equable temperature of the i rioters, 
air at night very little ballast had 
to be discharged.

About 85 stylish coats for boys and 

young men. w 
. .$6.00 ooata for.....

$7.00'Coats for..
$8.00 coats for ............
$10.00 coats for. S....... .$6.75

night journey They 
The bed,$3.40

through the air mo. w. nowsMAcrorem.. mACT0RY ..$100
4', : .$5.85

....$5:75

4 DOUGLAS J. THOM.l'-Æ:..$8>5
Men’s One Buckle Overshoes, 

regular $1.65 and $1.85... .$1.35 
, Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes,

' regular $8.85.......... ............. .$L85
Women’s Elmira Felt Boots, lace - 

or button, regular $2.00 for
................ $1.45

Women’s Lined Elmira Boots,
/ > law or buttoii, regular $8.75

for ....................... .$1.90
Women’s Lined Kid Boots with 

. : felt sole, tegular $3.50 for. .$2.60
fQPK ^

.."$3.30

Balloonists Travel 480 Miles at Max
imum Height of Between.5,000 

and 6,000 Feet.I__________________|[builders' Supplies, 
Frames, Store and 
Blass, Hard Wall

id- mm■

i |TKIN8, CARMAN * BMBUBY, Bar 
Offl^^^cSU^Bteok. Rsgtea,

Wat**

WA-traf-v’ IW1 '■

Child’s Overcoatsr Plaster T Details of the record-brealdng bal- 
November 27. of Leslie„ H . .......

Ladies Furs
| loon trip on
teuckhall end Pprcival Spencer, when 
I they covered 420 miles in

printed In the London 
The account is by Mr.

[Spencer. The start, he says, was 
at 3.30 p.m. on Tuesday from 

iW grounds of ‘the Wandsworth and 
Gas Company, and the de-

»was effected at Nevy, a 1 village now __ ..
itoe Lake of Geneva, on the rumble of a distant moving train 

I following morning at 7.30. A brisk was heard, now
! breeze wae blowing from the west- of church clocks as they struck- the
I northwest, which necessitated con-]hours, than the barking of a dog, 
sidewXte care and ample assistance the crowing of cocks, sounds that 
in order to secure a safe start with seemed so near that on one occasion 
sufficient margin of lifting power to I shouted downward, ^through «he 
rise rlear of the surrounding erec- clouds. The day dawned at 7.30.Lions. The balloon rose splendidly First a silver lining to the highest ti. R D. WOOD 

with 25 ballast bags, each contain- clouds, then hghtoese^lowly ^ 
imr nearly 90 pounds weight of tag over tne whole. At 1 o float l 

in to aggregate, to a we touched the valve and the teu
ton surplus, in addition to the loon rfowly. descended through the

• j weight Jt Mr. Bucknall and himself clouds> A -^SSSfSwSS
Twenty of the came into sight, a winding . _ * » ■ •

ring through It, with villages along /X, ALLAN} LLeEL 
its banks, a wood lay near us from 
which a volume of white smoke from 
a recently; (lighted wood fire ascend
ed skywards, end pastures and mea- j ofllM,_$tr,t|,eeM g leek, lurth-lt 

in readiness formed a 1

IFancy ooatt in sizes frori 3 to 8 

yean.
$5.00 coats.,.,....
$6.00 coats------
$7.00 ooats..

i "

mW

:Intense Darkness.
At about half past four the moon 

disappeared and the darkness became 
intense. , Clouds formed over 
hilly country, and the dew on 
balloon fell in large drops into the

was

TON SBfjsWS
k St., Begin*.

sixteen
l hoard, are 
I Times.$3.6$ theiskatchewa»

if the Railway)
3 WaUaby Jackets, regular
$27.50 for .................... ....$20,50

2 Wool Teal Jackets, $8*8^£>.

Aitnehan 
ity for. Vi.
$45.00 quality for...

Bear Seal Jackets with Sable 
trimmings, regular $47.50 for

Buffs, Collars, Boas and Stdes, ^ 
share in the big out in prices. 
$5D9OWmlitie,..v...i.UpB6
$6.00 qualities for........tvgsffl
$7.50 qualities for.......... ^.. :$5.25
$10.00-$11.00 for......... $7.85
$16.00—$18.00 for... ;.. i $18415 
$25.00—27.50 for........... .. $19.50

the I oon.1

thet.Xv

phone MO.
its. ly
, LTD. “All view of the earth

Occasionally thew. car.
•r.' 4$4. 00 for 

$4.50 for,. ............

? shut out.w. . t, 1 • . .. . » . » «
- Jv ......... ...$87-00

....:$32.00
JOHN O. 8BCORD,

Babbistkr, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notant, Em 

MONEY TO LOAN

X near kk f■ r S ,is

50 pairs Women's Felt Borneo 1 
slippers leather sole, black or 

leguMr $1.00 for....

pvtlt I
Ft. USB *

Regina, SmL.■M ag tf i
/
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Wood And McCaubland.
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Et laughter of Men’s 

L Fur Coats
Itegin», SeekStrath con» Block, 'NADA Il to open &c 

books havi 
lers use.

x :
tMWp-
WmW.'

/ »never had a chanco to buy 
rade furs at these prices be-

and tit» equipment.
I ballast bags hung, outside all round 
the car in readiness to be hauled in 

iby a pulley tackle when required.
I The remaining five were in the car. 
j This was of wicker, comfortably up- 
I bolstered inside, measured 6x4 feet 
[and 3 feet 6 inches in depth, and 
I was supported by ten ropes to a 
circular hoop, thus forming, practic; 

tally an, open, air room of the ahoye 
| dimensions and 8 fee t Ipgh. It * had 
J basket work Ibckers Which carried 
•(the food and drink anti formed with 

their padded taps, the seats.
A quarter of an hour after the 

[start they bad risen to a height of 
3,500. feet, and the Crystal Palace 
was underneath. The balloon con
tinued to rise slowly white Hayes 

- Commons, Sevenoaks, and Tunbridge 
| were passed until a height of about 
5,000 to 6,000 feet was readied. 
This proved to be the maximum 
throughout the journey, the balloon, 
rising and falling intermittently but 
never reaching a greater altitude 
By noting the time «of passing /Tun- 

| bridge, twenty minutes past four, 
enabled to accurately

at other tie 
bank at face
Dept.
$1.00 or upwards, 

rent rates paid twice

are. »fore. Barrister, Advocate, &c.Ladies Tweeddtak$25.00 for lined ooats, Hampster
AflSfilS' iff It.<«$18.75

Mi É4 •:

$40.00 Maraot lined coats, Per-
... $31.50

$60,Q0 Irish Freeze Coat, coon
• collar, ratiKning-------- ■ •. .$39,00
$65.00 Mack Beaver Coat, Per- ®
* si&n collar, rat linii^. . ! . . $4^.00
$75.00 Black-Beaver Coat, Otter - ' .

collar, rat lining.................. $57.00
$110 Black Beaver Coat, extra 

otter collar, black rat lining $79.00 
$185 Black Beaver Coat, prune
. .otter collar, Mack rat lining___
. .for
Prime coon coats at very low .prices.

$90.00 coats for. ----- ...$71.00
$75.00 ooata for........... .. • .$56.00
$70.00 coats for.
Brown Lamb Coats, regular

$15.00

The price of these should tempt 
> y- yon. Only six of them. v

« Brown Mix Tweed Suit, size 34. ‘
......... 410.75

daw fields 
pleasing invitation to us to return I _ 

The valve was. again Iteeÿi5- Tsian collar.,.,..v... . ) to :. earth.'*:. ■ ^ . ■
slightly, opened, the trail rope glid
ed over the ground, and, in the ab
sence* of all wind, the balloon, set
tled 06 the ground tranquilly. No 
anchor was needed, end- the oar re
mained where it touched the earth.

I* BRUNCH : * FARRELLKNOWLES
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES,

, Begnlar $25.00-

light Grey Mix Tweed Suit;
Norfolk Coat, $23.00, for • $16.50 

Black Cheviot Suit, size 38.
Regular $25.00, for • •'.• •• $16.75 

Black Cheviot Suit, size 36.
Regular $27.50, for......... .. $18.50

Goey Worsted Suit, size 36.
Regular $35.00, for............. $24.00

Manager.

m ETC.■ / '

RES ",
MOOSE JAW, SASH.

Wm. ■JKnowlen ~ A. O. FarroÜ i■ .

Ladies Cloth CoptsICHASED H

DEVLIN AND BALL
WILL HAVE IT OUT

aAV Every one new. Only about
ll and
jool Debentures 
lased by the 
)N SECURITIES 
)RATI0N, LTD.
■OFONTO

DENTAL.. ..twenlp-flye. * v 
Brown checked tweed. $12.00 _

..$84»

-*■ .r
ïÉi^Rw

Were SomMted Setod.^ torn! -e
and Conservative Candidates orown «n» bri^ work • eecuatr,. Respectivdyfor Nicolet. LfflESr **S™-*'*

MONTREAL, Dec. 23-Cfaes. B. Dr- c- c-

SviST1’^ noX^
urdey for the Federal bye-election in 
Nicolet, made vacant by the decision 

Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster

.
for .. ... «s»vr

Black and white checks, velvet ^ 
collars, $11.00 for................$3,00

Grey and white check. $18.00 

for -----
large grey and white overate** ||

$16i50 for ..............................$12.00

Fancy Gray Check, regular 
ft: $20.00 for,.

Black Newmarket coats, $88.50

1*1

~jK]
... .$52.00

* :
n $22.50 for. y.

Brown Calf Coats, regular
$25.00 for ............................. $17.50

Black dog ooats, regular $25.00
.. .$17.50

Ü8N m. .. .

$8.50 j I:: A1 TRUST CO. tiiey
gauge the speed of the balloon, 
which was thirty mifes per hour. 
The direction of their course was 
marked out on their map, and a»' 
darkness closed in they were unable 
to distinguish any objects on the 
piÉÉ, and continued to rely rather 
upon their chart and their watches 
then upon their eyesight to know 
their whereabouts.

were
mSïi

'■ssSSIl

6 # mfli?» w.l 
®11 
it j
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AUOTIONENH.■BRHMHRIHiL —- m ■ ,, ......... —MPPGPM
General, to sit for Oaspe. Dr: !»• I 
gris, Independent Liberal, who ex- w P- laidlaw,; 
pressed a determination to riin, de-1
cided to retire at the last moment, atiw oondttcted in any part of die Ttrlttriw

A lively meeting followed the tom-1 >■■■ u 
taation, Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Hem. [
Mr. Lemieux leading for the G-overn- 
meert side, and Mr. Monk for the Op-, & '
position. I V:

The fight promises to be a
The constituency is largely

Limited
BASK.IN for:.. /a

f
. .$14.50ES! j VMTMRINABY.

for nES! ■Surgeon.
Come eeriy for these.

A LOT OF MISSES AND CHILD-
**»’s C01TS “ ™T

R3 Wî SPECIAL PÏICES. ‘2

keen -

imm
Mi l Mwrt
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Above the Sea.
; i At about five o’clock the lights of 

.a town underneath appeared, and 
they were taken to be those of Bye. 
Soon afterwards there came % into 
view beneath what speared like 
qiarsh lands qr swamps with the 
moonlight shining on the wet spots, 
and as they approached nearer they 
"were surprised to find what tbqy had 
taken for marsh land was the iea. 
They were for out, and Dungieness 

B coast-line wis teat disappearing he
rn bind them. The strange mottled ap- 
m pearance of the -water was duo to 

the *adowa of the scattered clouds 
east upon its surface by the. bril
liant moon. All above was tiear 
and bright. The Great: Bear and 
the Polar Star gave them the points 
of the compass, white the continuous 
moan or subdued roar of the — 
underneath greeted their ears. ’Be-

§|:
one.
French, and the Government candi
date is An Iriah-Ganadian, but
^imeervativ^re^aging the fight |

lines, but the Liberals are, » E.C. End
confident that Hon. Mr. Lemieux is Canadian badness a Epeoiaity.'
strong enough in the riding to hold I__
the seat for the Government. ~

Mr. Ball, the Conservative candi-| — 
tuency Until 

on. Mr. Le-

ri FINANCIAL,heES!
•J Àjgg. ♦ ou race

15 pieces black and colored drees 

goods, regular 40c a yard at. . ..Vi 
20 pieces, plain and fancy dress

■V

is your H ides, 
Tallow, etc. 

y freight on* 
ts of 300 lbs.
; We makef S'

promptly and 
e you satisfâc-

n
mmm..1hà*

ÉtÆÈB

m i m. ■

m i :consti 
v Ho

date, s»t for the 
he was defeated by 
mieux at the test general election.

C. GABON.
Welsehy.

Plain homespuns in black, navy 
’SSihd'myrtk, SSefor... .>.

2||anoy mix tweeds* 54 inches 

wide, regular Ms for..; ...62y* 
Regular $1.00 quality for... .67Va

CflcoSTlTME LENGTHS.*

About Fifty Yards of Three. Six 
Mfe:' Yards Eeach. | :

$5.50 and $8.00 costumes. « •ISTH

■

Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Msnsger.
------- I------- -43---------- 5----------- -

irr Cmm COMMISSION APPOINTED.

Americans and Cubans To Revise | wm. b. R^^0^2£d®^. eto.
Cuba’s Laws. 10«oe: South Street. P.O.Box»,'Begins,

NEW YORK, Dde—SB—A Havana 
despatch says that Gov. Magoon to
day signed a degree appointing a 
commission of Americans and Cub
ans to revise the municipal, elector
al and judiciary laws. A new party 
is being formed to boom Gen. Gar
cia, Velez, for president, q. • ■

as .mu
Men’s Suitsw^-

in the cut list. Here Is an extra 
i good chance to save on a suit. Ife 
Î $8.00 men’s'suit......
I $7,00 and $7.50. ,4; ,.

$9.00 and $10.00. .‘1. . .
P$i2.oo *
SS5.00 add $16.00 foe;
^ $18.00 and $20.00 coats for $13.85 » -

$80;00 and $22.00 for...... $15.25

Sheep Lined Coats We .z ' MUSIC

About forty of these in different 

grades.
$6.50 Duek Coat, sheep lining

and collar, fly front................$4.80

$8 00 sheep li|e4 coat, harness
fatten*.,$6.50 

$4.50 sheep lined ooa^ cord oolv

m-, low fifty sparkling lights, spread 
regularly over a large area of tbe 
water, denoted tfie positions of A 
"fleet pf fishing craft, and in the dls- 

» tance were four, fighihouses along

i.SSLi. ». 4!

iag. t^i jraters for c*me

si and at half past six they 
the coastline of France, be

ing pleased to See that tbe ' clouds

and the tend orer which they were 
3 were clearly discern! .ble by

Ile Street... . 44.901: Any Bank or 
Banker

IYMAN & CO.
RE6IS*, SflSK.

London, Ont

$5.25• $4.00

.... $8.00
S : FRATERNAL BOCIKTlMi "*: 46.88 ; 

$8.15 
FL85

■-m ■ »v•■s'-:-• ■ 8 OF P 
• meets$6,00 ay

|U 00 «nd 11100 «»t™»
«,00 and |14.00 cortcmet.. .$0.00

.1 t • >; ST/f . -''AX. ti - •• •’ ! ;• i . ; - »'■ i1^- ,L lTLi, LlÜSailâ-

SKV $9.50 ■* t
"1

$2.95l&r ......................
.

the..
1n . .■ [ SLEEMwa cm;V Xw &gm

space for further de; «DEPENDENT ODDER > Op I8RESTERS« w ees. .... •
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to save from 26 
S on every dollar 
for household ex- ?
ff? ???????
positively save it
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Mb.

Meets |nd s*I 4th ■■ 
eeoh month. Visiting Bretters wel-

oI Xm M
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fig, ire:S«®rW! «; : Ü im
n ' <ïa*. Kvi?!- iwgSFil 'ESP»IlS 4mm * te"’»!! itlÂ

mmING WITH US
I to your pocket 
•ite at once for our 
rice list, it is FREE, 
i and be convinced.
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